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AY Tech LLC represents and warrants to qualified original owners of fabric articles, in which SolarFix® PTFE sewing
thread is used exclusively for stitching, that the SolarFix® PTFE sewing thread will not breakdown when exposed to
sunlight, weather, or water, for the life of the qualified fabric article.
AY Tech LLC will replace any SolarFix® PTFE sewing thread that fails to meet the express warranty described herein.
In addition, AY Tech LLC will pay an authorised fabricator for the reasonable and customary expense of re-stitching
any fabric article that was entirely stitched with SolarFix® PTFE sewing thread.
To validate this warranty, proof of purchase is required, typically in the form of an invoice. Alternatively fill in a
Solarfix Warranty Registration Card and mail it to; AY Tech LLC, 117 Ruthar Drive, Newark, DE 1971 I, U.S.A.
This warranty does not cover damage as a result of fire, cuts, abrasion, improper sewing, when applied to sails, or
when applied to material that includes stitching with material other than SolarFix® PTFE sewing thread. Nor shall AY
Tech LLC be responsible for any defects that arise from the owner's misuse or by external forces other than exposure
to sunlight, weather, or water. Other than the above express warranty, there are no warranties, express or implied,
provided for any products, materials, or services furnished by AY Tech LLC.
The exclusive remedy described herein shall constitute complete fulfillment of all liabilities and responsibilities of AY
Tech LLC to the owner and shall constitute full satisfaction of all claims, whether based on contract, negligence, and
strict liability or otherwise. The owner agrees that no other remedy for failure to perform (including, but not limited
to incidental or consequential damages for lost sales, lost profits, injury to person or property) will be available.

